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Letter from the Editor
go outto

who hosted one of the best,lf not the absolute best Teachers' Conference ever!
Page 24 for the beginning of coverage). They were graced with two leaders, Sr. An-

Cooper and Carolyn Perkins,who so smoothly (and seemingly calmly!) dealt with
every little detail both before and during the actual weekend. Even the weather was a
minor miracle in my opinion - very comfortable temperatures in the low to mid-70
degree range with very little humidity! According to Committee member tanet Oussaty,
whom I spoke to in advance, Sr. Antonia had been "praying" for cool weather in advonce.
And she's o very powerful woman, so she just may pull it off!' Janet joked. Well, it came
true! Thanks, Sr. Antonia - it made it so much more enjoyable for those of us not used to
warm,humid weather!

We were very lucky to be able to enjoy the weekend in a retreat setting on beautiful
which were part of a small college. People could take walks outside and enjoy the

air and sceney.

careful thought that went into the details was evident, and the whole weekend flowed
from one event into the next to the meals and back togethet again. Of course,

never enough time in one short weekend to fit in everything we might like! This is
second year, however, in which an extra day was added, Registration began on Thurs-
afternoon, but the actual conference schedule began the next day. (We used to begin

in on Friday afternoon and the conference would begin that evening. Because
people had been traveling all day to get there,there would be nodding heads as peo-

tried to stay awake. Now, everyone gets a good night's sleep on Thursday before we
begin on Friday morning with the first practice at 7:00am). Response to the extra

seems to be overwhelmingly positive, and my personal opinion (and Ed's) is that it
be nice in the future to add another day. We could fit in more time for movement,

"down time" (for rest and/or socializing, as desired), and more time to hear detailed presen-
tations from teachers with experience in particular areas. This year,we had a presentation
from Carmen Brocklehurct on how to prepare candidates forTeacherTraining, and a pre-
sentation from Sandy McAlister on how to modifyT'ai ChiChih for peoplewho need to do

seated. In addition,we had a whole slew of topics covered during the Friday lunchtime
"Roundtable" discussions. The only drawback was you couldn't be in more than one place

the same time!

noticed on the list of attendees that 56 people from the East Coast (including Pennsylvan-
of the U.S. and Canada attended this year! What a turnout! I met for the first time quite

few people from the East Coast who have not attended a conference before. I certainly
we'll have anotherTeachers'Conference on the East Coast at sometime in the not-so-

future!

The teachers who traveled the farthest were Crlstina Minelli from ttaly and Nancy to
from Aloska,(who impressively attends everv year - no matter where it's held).

thanks to VFJ Volunteer David Schulberg who set up a live connection to theTCC
website on his laptop computer atThe Vital Force desk and steered people

(many who had never seen the website) through the screens and Teacher Listing.

Altman, Editor

Please remember to get any changes/updates of your name, address,
number, e-mail address or teaching status to us bv DECEMBER l, 2OOO as the

Teachers' Directory will be flnalized and shipped shortly afterwards. Thanks!
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I have somehow gotten out of the
loop with theT'aiChi Chih commu-
nity. lam accredited and have been
teaching for the last three years.
Can you add my name to the list of
teachers [on the website]?

Bob Slone
New City,NY

lEditor's note: I audited for the week
of your Teacher Training course in
1997 and remember you well' Bob.

The website listing is offered by The
Vltal Force as a service to its mem-
bers who are accredited teachers.
For teachers, the basic membership is
53o/yr. which covers receipt of four
quarterly issues and the Teachers'
Directory. Website listing is available
to teachers for an additional 55lyr,
for a total of $35. First Class delivery
is optional,for another $5/yr. Since
you live in an area without many
teachers, it will take as long as four
weeks or so for the issues to get to
you by bulk mail, so you may want to
consider paying for First Class deliv-
ery. lf you e-mail me back youl street
address, I can send you out the form
to fill in,which you can mail back
with your check to get your member-
ship started and your name onto the
web. Thanks for your interestll

Dear Ed and Noel,
Greetings from the most Southern
SlideTip of the Indian Ocean.... . . lwi l l
make sure that I send you some
news by the 10 October as I have
missed the 10 July IVFJ submission
deadlinesl. All is going well here in
this State!!!!! | am stillteaching a
group of women plus 62 children
who are in Grade 3.

Readers Res pond
I am sending this E-mail prior to my
Sub-scription fee which one of our
Sisters will be posting to you when
she comes over to the States by the
end of the month. Hope this does
not confuse your books but with
the exchange rate at the moment it
is very high and we get nothing for
our Southern Rand..........So keep
welland keep up the good work.
May it be known to you that I really
enjoy receiving the Vital Force. God
Bless,Love, Prayers and Chi till I write
again.

Sr.Marie-Ann Main
Brighton Beach Bluff
Durban,South Africa

DearTCC Friends:
Journallook & reads Great--appre-
ciate the larger print size alot-
thanks!

Closed my studio & office this year
to help my partner Brendan Curtis
with his healing from his cancer &
treatments. However, TCC has
helped me so much to handle all
the stress & concerns, etc.

Also, I discovered a great place to do
most of myTCC movements-in the
deep section of our neighborhood
swimming pools-l'm very buoyant
& just stand up in deep water & do
them (do not touch bottom). (One
could use a float belt to get the
same buoyancy if not as lucky as l).
Try it-you'll like it! Love to all-
appreciate your prayers. Vayo con
Diaz,

HiThere
I have been lookinginTheVital
Forcefor anyone having the same
experience lam having. During the
movements where my hands are
close I get a tingle or numbness or
force. lt is the strongest for Light at
theTop of the Head/Temples where
I can not only feel it in the hands
but also on the top or the side of
the head. ls this common?

Henry C.Smith
Sacramento,CA

lEditor's note: Yes, Henry,the tingling
in the hands is very common with
practitioners of T'ai Chi Chah. I know
you subscribe to lhe Vital Force,but
are you working with an accredited
teacher (who can answer these types
of questions for you)? Other re-
sources for these types of questions
are the text and videotape written
bylfeaturing the Originator of the
form, Justin Stone, and available
through most accredited teachers or
from Good Karma Publishing direct-
ly. Also, the audiotape,"Justin Stone
Speaks on T'ai Chi Chih"is another
naluable resource in addition to Trte
Vltal Force. The materials are comple-
mentary-they each have their ad-
vantages, and cover the material in a
different way, so all together you get
a pretty complete picture.

Working with an accredited teacher
is an eventual must for anyone want-
ing to progress,as that is the only
way you will be able to receive feed-
back on the way you are moving and
make any necessary corrections.

lf you are not working with an
accredited teacher, I can give you a
list of names of teachers in your
area...l

Ruth M ari e Ar g u e I lo-S he e h an
Sun City,M
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Knowledge and Wisdom
By Justin Stone

Jhere is a great deal of difference between Know-
I ledge and Wisdom. Knowledge connotes facts

crammed into the memory, certainly necessary in
this life. However,Wisdom means, in the spiritual
sense, that which is intuitive and profits from the
Universal Mind (if we can use that expression) and
goes beyond what is the known. We all have touch-
es of the latter, at times, unless we totally suppress
it with drugs or some unnatural means.

Recently there
was a gathering, at my
house, of meditators.
Afterward we had the
usualdiscussion and
Kathy Grassel read from
a book that contained
Ramana Maharshi's
answers to questions from seekers who had come
to see the great Sage, who was certainly not a
scholar.

Occasionally, someone would ask me to
comment on or explain the subject that was being
dealt with. lt gradually became clear to everyone,
including me,that my comments were such that
they preceded what was written in the book. I
would say something and Kathy would laugh. She
would then read the next paragraph, or the one fol-
lowing that,which would echo, in the same words,
what I had just said. lt was laughable, and it was
not because of effort on my part. Also, I am not
Clairvoyant. Whatever I said would then be repeat-
ed as Kathy read from the book.

This is Prajna, the inherant wisdom that was
not learned. We all have it, but we cover it up with
our mental processes. No amount of learning will
cause it.

There is a great deal of difference between
Knowledge and Wisdom Wisdom
meqns, in the spiritual sense, that which is
intuitive and profits from the Universal
Mind.. .

When I came to Albuquerque, in l993,to
meet Carmen Brocklehurst and go to the Television
station to make plans for the T'ai Chi Chih Program
on PBS stations (which is still playing in its sixth
year), I suddenly got the idea of buying a house and
living in Albuquerque (l was then stationed on the
Monterey Peninsula in California). When a Real Es-
tate agent came to the house with a list of 40 avail-
able places, I said "l don't have time for all that." She

answered that it usually
took months to suit a
client, and she asked
how I expected to do it.
I replied: "Lett just get
in your car and let it
take us there." Looking
at me as though I was
slightly off my rocker,

she agreed. Doug Shilson and Carmen got in the
car with us,and within five minutes we were in
front of a house-for-sale, just several blocks away
(and not on her list). You know the rest: by 10
o'clock that night I had bought just the right house
for me. One spiritually advanced friend said: "lt had
your name on it. Nobody else could have bought
it."

Over the last 40 years, since my time in India,
Japan, Chinese cities, etc., my life has pretty much
progressed in that manner. My studies and prac-
tices in the Far East had opened me to such things.

I am not patting myself on the back. Many
others have the same experiences. What can we do
to encourage such'intuitive'living? Practice T'ai Chi
Chih and, possibly, do the type of Meditation that
takes us to the Turiya State (the fourth state of con-
sciousness). These methods do not usually fail.

The Vital Force



Violence
By Ed Altman

many people desire to wield power over
others. There's no escaping this, and my
first spiritual teacher told me that this
world was all  about"power"and learning to
use it wisely. This had a big impact on me.

I often hear that violence leads nowhere,
but this is untrue. Violence always leads some-
where; usually to more of the same. The father
who had a bad day yells at the child who turns
around and kicks the dog that runs out and bites
someone else. lt never stops. Or does it?

accomplished? They were obviously already upset
irr the first place, and I had no interest in address-..
ing violence in a way that might lead to even #ore

The way to cultivate inner strength is by
learning to"let go"in T'aiChi Chih practice. lt be-
gins by releasing this tension in the knees, waist,
wrists, and so forth. This doesn't happen by acci-
dent, but rather, by a choice. I tell new teachers
that softness is a decision we make over and over
and over in our practice, and it brings great inner
strength to our lives. As one friend stated recently,
"Softness holds great strength...more than I ever
realized."

ence seems to n our
vvorld, and this is due to the fact that

never lall. a

appropriate statement (or actisn). The anger and
violence are an unnecessary Iiability;they're no
longer needed.

The lessons l've learned through T'ai Chi
Chih have caused countless shifts in my life. l've
come to discover a deep reservoir of fdefing and
'finner strength'l Unlike physical strength or vio--,

Justin Stone calls'Entering the Cosmic Rhythm"
it is the essence of his teaching.
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Letter to Justin

New teacher
gratitude for

"t)nfathomable"
Chi Chih, Justin

has
T'ai

T',
Chih News,July,2O0t). the insubsiantial, the *ftn"tr of flowing...swimming

Dear Justin,

I
1
1

It is a joy to awaken each day to do T'ai Chi Chih

lEditor's note: Beverly was accredited at the Staten lstan{
ItlV Thi Chi Cnih feathers' Trainin g in Apil, 20OO;!
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Physical and mental benefits gained
Reprinted with permission from The New Mexico T'ai Chi
Chih News,July,2OOO.

Dear Justin,

It is a joy for me to have received your recent let-
ter congratulating me on achieving my accreditation as
a T'ai Chi Chih instructor. lt is meaningful for me to have
a personal connection with the person who has been

Letter to Justin

died twice during the by-pass surgery, is doing very well
these days, having experienced no damaging effects
from his crisis.

the vehicle of
such a gift in my
life. I have been
practicing T'ai Chi
Chih for five years,
and know first
hand the truth of
what you say"that
T'aiChi Chih is of
great benefit to
humanity." I
thought you
might be interest-

Normally,l would have been highly anxious ond
emotional in this situation, but as I continued to
proctice theT'ai Chi Chih movements I knew so for
on a daily basis, or whenever my anxiety started
to build,l experienced beautiful peace,lightness of
being, and even joy in the midst of this crisis. I felt
support both inside me and all around me.

work demands; I move
slowly but accomplish
more, with less effort,
and maintain serenity.

The Teachers'
Accreditation with Ed
Altman was invaluable
to me, helping me go
deeper with the move-
ments and my practice.
I learned from Ed's

ed to hear a little bit of what brought me to T'ai Chi Chih
and the benefits I have experienced through my prac-
tice. About five years ago, I received a diagnosis of a
very early stage, non-invasive breast cancer. Although
my health was not actually at risk at this point, I never-
theless went in search of ways to take charge of my own
health and wellness. When the mind is ready,the
teacher appears! Someone suggested I try T'ai Chi Chih.
Anthea Lee teaches in my community. About two thirds
of the way through my first class, I received word that
my father was in a serious condition, requiring immedi-
ate by-pass surgery (heart), to save his life. | flew to
Vancouver to support him. Normally, I would have been
highly anxious and emotional in this situation, but as I
continued to practice the T'ai Chi Chih movements I
knew so far on a daily basis, or whenever my anxiety
started to build, I experienced beautiful peace,lightness
of being, and even joy in the midst of this crisis. I felt
support both inside me and all around me. I was able to
support my father and all my family, instead of being
incapacitated by the crisis. By the way, I have been can-
cer free for five years now and my father, although he

metaphors about the
movements and from the way he walked us through
each aspect of each movement, and challenged us. I
have so much respect for him as the leader of T'ai Chi
ch ih.

In response to your encouragement to do de-
monstrations as soon as possible, I can report that I have
now done two that were well received, and I will be do-
ing four more over the next two days. I find that all I
have to do is mention that I have become accredited,
and many people say they want to enroll for a class.

Thank you for taking the time to write to us new
teachers. I hope to meet you next summer (2001) when
the conference is in San Francisco. With respect and
gratitude for the gift of T'ai Chi Chih. Happy Chi to you,
also!

- Louise Bureau

lEditor's note: Louise was accredited at the Edmonton, AB,
Canada T'ai Chi Chih Teachers'Training in May, 2OOO.I
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News from Folsom State Prison in CA

s20)
r 30)

Gbod Karma Publishing
Ms. Jean Katus, Publisher
P.O. Box 511
Fort Yates, ND 58538

Dear Jean;

Thank you so very. much again for all that
you are doing for our group here in Old Folsom

e damaged boola from
nd,CA and the Bookmen
believe Dr. Shrum is re-
ideo. lwil lcheckwith
I see exactly how.Justin is
ments and the mo$ use-
eachers you mentioned.

Ed Altman responds to mention of thanges" in TCC

all looking forward to his visit. Although the men
learn frorn three accredited TCC teachers, they still
consider it a great privilege to meet and talk to Ed,
the appointed head ofT'aiChiChih.

The books have been a great help. Justin
has a unique way of knowing what a str.ldent's next
questions will be and answering those questions in
an easy, logical, even historical manner. Many of
the teachers and T'ai Chi practitioners that visit Fol-
som present other forms of Chi Kung and their in-
terpretation of movements that will raise and store
the chi, rHowever, it is T'ai Chi Chih that the inmates
continue to embrace. Much of this has to do with
the form itself, however; I think an equal reason for
their steadfastness is Justin's writing in the book
you have donated.

Thank you, Jean, for your continued support
of the Old Folsom T'ai Chi Chih program.

James K. Hecker
T'ai Chi Chih Teacher

From time to time, I hear com-
ments that the T'ai Chi Chih
movements have "changed" in
some way. Although there have
been a few (extremely) minor
adjustments in the way Justin
Stone teaches T'ai Chi Chih, the
movements themselves have
remained very consistent
throughout the years.

One day I asked Justin about
this because lwanted to make

sure l'm not teaching the T'ai Chi
Chih movements incorrectly. My
objective is for students 20 gen-
erations from now to have the
opportunity to learn and practice
T'ai Chi Chih as it was originated.

Justin's response was that T'ai
ChiChih is now being taught the
way it was originated, but that
for many years people were
teaching it differently. He ex-
plained further that since we are

now emphasizing the proper
principfes and focusing on how
to move, people perceive that
things have changed, when in
fact,this is how he has always
taught and practiced the move-
ments.

Ed Altman

The Vttal Force



International News

French Teenagers and T'ai Chi Chih
By Catherine Brieussel

I started a T'ai Chi Chih presentation in front of a new
I group of teenagers. As I started doing the movements,
the room became vey quiet. Had they stopped breath-
ing, focusing on the movements, Rocking Motion in their
eyes? They were amazed, just as if I was someone else.

But between watching and practising, there is a
big step. I only asked for volunteers. You know teen-
agers are very much aware of each other. Signing up for
T'ai Chi Chih was daring, something unusual and need-
ed courage. Eight of them signed up.

I could see whatT'ai Chi Chih could and would
bring to some of them but I didn't want to influence
them.

There was that shy boy who sat at the back of
the class, his head in his shoulders, having difficulties
with his writing,tiny little letters I could hardly read. As I
was watching him, I was thinking of a late fall leaf. He
had been away from school for a couple of weeks so I
asked him why. Without a word, he showed me his
notebook and I read that his father had just died. I was
very sorry and felt uncomfortable. This is the sort of per-
sonal event a teacher should know about but the school
is quite big and we are not told about such things. For
me, it was another reason to have him in my group but I

didn't feel like insisting. The next day I was starting T'ai
Chi Chih and I couldn't help thinking of that boy and the
benefits he could get. And...You must have guessed...He
just turned up and said " Would you accept me?"

THE CHIWAS WORKING ON ITS OWN! There
must be a pulse !

He has been simply GREAT! After two weeks, he
was more relaxed. He could smile and I discovered he
had quite a sense of humour!

Maybe you know that most schools in France are
rather academic and teachers haven't got many oppor-
tunities to talk to the pupils and really get to know
them. With my class of T'ai Chi Chih,l happened to find
out more about them- that most of them had prob-
lems. A girlwas having epilepsy. Another one was wear-
ing a surgical corset to strengthen her back. A third one
had to get used to being in a new family with other chil-
dren after his parents'divorce. But lalso had this girl
who has been doing Karate for several years and really
enjoyed T'ai Chi Chih and the notion of "letting go'1

Having this group has been a realgift. I don't
know whether they will go on with T'ai Chi Chih on their
own but they have become aware of the power of the
chi. Thank you Justin, Ed, Florence, Marldne and all of
you.

Teaching T'ai Chi Chih Without Classes
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Fol lowi ng conference, others react
to teacher's heightened state of chi

lEditor's note: The following accred-
ited teacher, known previously as
Robert Buss, wrote to Jean Katus
recently about coming back to his
T'ai Chi Chih practice after learning
T'ai Chi Ch'uan.I

. . . Severalweek ago lwas spend-
ing the better part of the day at my
office previewing some videos that I
had gotten for the parish.They were
very good ones and I probably had
been sitting watching them for

close to three hours. I decided to
get up and move around a bit and it
occurred to me that I could practice
a littleT'aiChi. Then I realized that
instead of moving a table to make
room forT'aiChiCh'uan, I could try
doing someTCC right where I was
standing. I wasn't sure that I would
remember all of it (as it turned out, I
did) but thought that I could at least
do a few movements. Well,those
few movements were so pleasant
that lcontinued unti l  I  did the

whole form and the energy was ter-
rific. I have continued to do TCC
ever since. I have also found that if I
do a few minutes of TCC before
doing TCCh it makes the latter slow-
er and better. I thought that you
might like to hear about this and
thus the inspiration of this letter.
Please feel free to share it with oth-
ers if you deem it appropriate.

Fr. Gregory Buss

1O The Vital Force



Practice, Practice, Practice
By Carmen Brocklehurst

fi s I did myT'ai Chi Chih practice the day after coming
/H\home from the great 2000 Conference in New Jersey
hosted by Sr. Antonia and Carolyn Perkins, I noticed that
lwas being extra careful in doing the movements. We
had received many helpful tips from Justin, Ed, and each
other. The Chiwas very much at work helping me incor-
porate the best way to get the most out of my practice.
This was probably true for many of you also.

It would have been easy to say,"This feels awk-
ward, so I guess the old way was right." However, I know
from experience with my students that corrections may
feel awkward for a while. lt is also easy to feel that the
person correcting us doesn't have as much experience
as we do, and perhaps they are wrong. But I try never to

discount what anyT'ai Chi Chih teacher tells me, espe-
cially if they can show me what we are supposed to be
doing and the wrong way that I may be doing it. Our
bodies truly do feel the flow of the chi with every move-
ment, and if this isn't happening, we must be open to a
correction regardless of how long we have being doing
T 'a iCh iCh ih .

Justin has often said,"Never do a careless T'ai Chi
Chih." He does not say this because he is being picky,
but because he wants us to get the maximum benefit
from our practice. lt is up to us whether or not we will
allow ourselves to get that benefit. For those of us fortu-
nate enough to attend the conference,the heightened
flow of chi is sure to follow as we practice correctly,love,
and share the chi.

h1 . .-accreo rteWI
Teacher Training Cou rse
f-f ello, Vital Force. I have a T'ai Chi Chih story to share.
I I t am a brand newT'ai Chi Chih Instructor from the
recent (May 2000) Edmonton, Alberta training. Anthea
Lee from Edmonton is my instructor. My story is about a
recent job interview held a few weeks after the training.
About an hour before my scheduled time I did a full set
of T'ai Chi Chih and took the interview feeling relaxed
and composed. I knew I had done ok butthefeedback
was amazing. Apparently I really aced it. One of the
panel members said she would talk to me next time she
was to do an interview. My new manager (yes,lwas
offered the position and accepted) said what struck him
was my being so'grounded'. I know for sure that this
was T'ai Chi Chih doing its thing. Ed.Altman: ya did
good! Thank you,l'm very grateful.

rs res on montonAB

change me
rded the training? |
saythat lam more joy-

to the stimulating
and to the mindful-

sre felt during our daily
into

any undesir.bl;;i;

same queition;
week

,Don,And all r.n t;
Clih cornmu,n

g around. ldecided by
be more joyful stillif I
plagued me at times

- GarretTayler
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Kick-off to Summer
By Denise M. Clark

The Memorial Day weekend elicits
reminders of the kick-off to sum-
mertime. The first juicy bite of corn-
on-the cob, a nice wedge of sweet
watermelon and the soft swaying of
the back porch glider all beckon us
to relax and reflect upon the warm
days of a new season. Who would
consider attending a TCC Workshop
with Ed Altman on Sunday, May 28,

2000 as part of this holiday week-
end? Fifty-one dedicated practi-
tioners all came to improve and
refine moves. Veteran teachers, new
students, and teacher candidates all
found new inspiration and tech-
niques as the day progressed.

The event began on a pleasan!
bright California Sunday in the
small,tree-lined town of Danville at
the Veterans'Hall, provided by the
sponsor, the Town of Danville Parks

and Recreation program. Pat
Huseby and I greeted our guests
and ushered them into a large,
wooden-floored ballroom as we
answered questions about street
parking and lunch at local spots.
(Sundays and holidays are a
good time to host as parking is
generally free.)

After a brief introduction, Ed
jumped right into the morning
session beginning with a new

way to sense
Rocking Motion
by waiting for
the heels and
toes to natural-
ly lift and return
rather than
forcing the
movement. we
also practiced
the transfer of
weight from
one leg to the
other by first
keeping the
feet flat on the
floor. Once we
felt a

have short arms, making small, con-
cise movements,while the legs are
solid and firmly planted as a foun-
dation. We concluded the morning
and many left in groups to lunch
together, catching up on news or
establishing new friendships.

As we reconvened for the after-
noon session, Ed selected certain
moves, including Carry the Ball to
the Side and the Taffys, and empha-
sized the importance of a soft, pli-
able waist. This helped us to im-
prove the execution of the move
and have a greater sense of balance,
especially with Perpetual Motion

com-
plete
move-

ment of weight exchange
with the back leg straight
and knees soft,then we
practiced lifting the back
heel slightly (one to two
inches) so that we could
maintain proper form.

'A Tyrannosaurus Rex di-
nosaur is the perfect exam-
ple of how our body should
move,"said Ed. He
expounded this thought
describing how we should

12 The Vital Force



Taffy. We continued with a full prac-
tice.

"lt sounds like a ship listing from
one side to the other," commented
one student as we practiced the
movements in unison. The creaking
of the wooden-planked, suspended
floor responded graciously to the
give and take of our movements,
like a mother rocking a child in her
arms. Peacefulness enveloped the
room.

With a wonderful sense of calm,
Ed moved us into a question and
answer session. "[Do you have any-
thing to say on practicing with
shoes or not, in sand or not?]"asked
RoSanna, an exuberant, new stu-
dent. "No sand in shoes," [quipPed]
Ed. We discussed our expectations
ofTCC. "l no longer expectTCC to
cure me of my illness," said Jan,"but
I know it will be with me, making
the process easier."

As a kick-off to summer, attending
Ed's workshop was a very'tool"
thing to do. The candidates sharP-

ened their skills for
teacher training,
the teachers were
given new tools to
improve explana-
tions of moves, and
the students were
exposed to a large
group practice and
sharing t ime that
they never had ac-
cess to before. Ed
Altman is responsi-
ble for making this
a special holiday
weekend and we
thank h im and a l l
the volunteers who
helped to make it
happen, including
Barbara Riley for
designing yet
another beautiful
floral arrangement
for our enjoyment.
lSee photo at
right.l
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Through a Beginner's Eyes
By RoSanna Braccioforte

Student of NoelAltman

n s soon as I noticed the May 28 Workshop with
/-tea Altman on theTCC web site,l registered to
attend without hesitation. I knew what a rare
opportunity this was and didn't want to miss out.
Okay, so I hadn't even taken my first class yet, big
deal. The workshop was being held on the week-
end after my fifth class. By then, I would have some
clue as to what was going on. Right?

It wasn't until the day of the workshop that I
started to have reservations about going. I thought
to myself; "Who do you thinkyou are? You have no
right going to this work shop. This is something that
you have to"eorn'! You attended only FIVE classes. You
only know up to"Daughter in theValleyi and you keep
screwingTHAT up...you shouldn't be going'! lwas
nervous and excited. I decided to go, even if I had
to sit in the back and observe the whole time.

From the minute I walked in the door, I knew
I belonged there. There was an overwhelming vibe
of 'toolness'l Everyone was friendly and "at peace'i I
was no longer nervous. I realized that I had attend-
ed this workshop to learn, and so did every other
person in that room. lfelt honored to be in that
room. To be taught by someone as knowledgeable
and gifted as Ed Altman. To have this opportunity
to observe a room full of poetry, grace, elegance
and energy. WOW!

As the day progressed, something dawned
on me. Some of the people in that room with me,
the"l've only taken five classes" beginner, had been
practicing TCC for 20 years. Some of them were
Teachers and yet, they were still students - just
like me. They too were there to learn from Ed. They
too were there to find their faults and then concen-
trate on improving them. I no longer had to strive i
for perfection,just constant improvement. I

By the time the work shop was over,l
wished it had been longer, or maybe even two days.
I had absorbed so much knowledge but craved
more. I couldn't wait to apply everything I learned
that day in my next practice.

That night, I dreamed aboutT'ai Chi Chih. I
was floating, just like Ed described. In my dream,
T'ai Chi Chih was doing T'ai Chi Chih. I had perfect
balance, perfect alignment, perfect form...then Jus-
tin screamed;"lt's all wrong!"

When I woke, I couldn't wait to begin my
practice. Everything Ed taught me was racing
through my mind. I visualized being at the work-
shop and doing the movements as he described.
There was a difference in my balance, my yinning
and yanging, my concentration. My pace slowed, I
felt more at ease and, well, the best way I can des-
cribe the difference is that it was like taking the
BART train as opposed to the NYC subway.

lfelt empowered. Going to that workshop
was powerful even if I had only taken five classes. I
got from it what I was supposed to get, nothing
more, nothing less.

I look forward to future workhops, to re-
ceiving my Vital Force subscription, to constantly
improving my practice and, eventually, in a few
years, when I have earned it, to becoming a teacher.
I would love to teach children. I have two sons (five
and six) who have already taken an interest in TCC
and have asked me to teach them. I am hopeful
that they will be patient, as it may take me a few
years to get to that place. Even as a beginner,l
know that the journey will be well worth it.

14 The Vital Force



June 4.2000

Twenty-two volunteers meet to
prepare TheVital Force for mailing

VFJ Staff Members Lois Ma-
and Barbara Riley,and
Potts-a student of

Reed who was visiting
ifornia from NewYork-

the return address in-
and the bulk mail

on all mail ing envel-
Photo: Pat Huseby

Enid Meyer-a student of Barbara
David Schulberg,VFJ Staff Member Doug

Joanna Woodrow, VFJ Editor Noel Alt-
John Steinmetz and Eddie Roberts stuff
with inserttfill envelopes with issues, and
First Class postage to stuffed envelopes.

Photo: Pat Huseby

es the grouping and coding of issues being
by bulk mail, while (I--f,) Linda

V F J Editor Roberta Ta ggart, and Lin-
Braga seal envelopes and apply address

s and bulk mail codes. Photo: Pat Huseby

present (ond
at the mailing were:

Huseby,Yuko Borland.
Student Al Borland, Diane

Pot Bourne, Adele Wenig.
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TV station fi lms and broadcasts San
Antonio, TX teacher training course

By 5r. Alice Holden
Course Host

What comes to your mind when
you hear"San Antonio"? The Ala-
mo? Not for long! Soon it will be
known for its prolific classes in T'ai
ch ich ih.

The camera rolled on Wednesday,
June 14,2000,as FOXTVfi lmed an
interview with Ed Altman, Head of
TCC and director of the Teacher
Training, and Ann Sollars, teacher
candidate. Reporter Cynthia Lee
asked poignant questions, none of
which stumped the experts. After
the interview, Cynthia joined in the
practice while the photographer
rolled the film. He took pictures of
the practice from every conceivable
angle. At 9pm that evening, FoxTV's

feature,"The Edgei
aired an excellent
show. The results
would make you
proud. Ed and Ann
spoke quite clearly
aboutTCC. The
practice group,
under Ed's lead,
looked very
smooth. People
were invited to call
a designated num-
ber for more infor-
mation about class-
es. We received a
few calls and hope
to get more.

How did that hap-
pen? One ofthe
students asked a

friend in public
relations (who
had just moved to Austin) to
send some Press Releases out
rega rd in g the Teacher Trainin g.
She did and FoxTV responded.
Now we have a short demon-
stration video and a whole lot
of momentum.

At the Saturday graduation,
everyone received their certifi-
cate, signed by Justin Stone,
and a list of all participants in
the training course. Teachers
Auditing: Caroline Guilott and
Bitsy LeBlanc of Lake Charles,
LA, and Jo Trautmann of
Georgetown,TX.

At the Graduation on Satur-
day,friends and families of the
graduates, other students of

TCC and Sr. Geri Kline, local teachen
enjoyed a practice together, fol-
lowed by a light lunch. All visited
and enjoyed each other's company.

On Sunday,the graduates who
reside in San Antonio met at the
Center for Spirituality and the Arts
and gave birth to SARA of TCC (San
Antonio Regional Association of T'ai
Chi Chih). This group pledged to
practice regularly, to meet monthly
and to assist in the staffing of a Sat-
urday on-going open practice at the
Japanese Garden. They also agreed
to teach classes at the Center, begin-
ning in July. They will assist each
other in the teaching process. We
pray that Sara of TCC will have a
long and happy life spreading the
cHr.

29 News reporter cynthia Lee (far left) and her cameraman
up for the interview with Head of T'ai Chi Chih Ed Altman.

Host Sr.Alice Holden smiles in the center. Following the
Ed led the candidates, the auditors and the reporter in a

which was filmed from all different angles. The final seg-
which lasted about five minutes, aired on the 9 o'clock

news that night. photo: caroline Guitott

a Lee, reporter for"The Edge',a Fox 29 News
listens intently as Head of T'ai Chi Chih Ed

Altman discusses the purpose of T'ai Chi Chih.
Photo: Caroline Guilott
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The Press Release
T'AI CHI CHIH TEACHER CERTIFICATION
SAN ANTONIO,TEXAS
JUNE 12-17,2000
CENTER FOR SPIRITUALITY ANDTHE ARTS
CONTACT: SISTER ALICE HOLDEN, CCVI
z"ta 829-5980

Thirteen students are hoping to be certi*
fied as teachers of a new form of T'ai Chi, called
T'ai Chi Chih (pronounced Tie-che-chuh). Certi-
fication class will be conducted by Ed Altman of
San Rafael, CA, appointed head of Thi Chi Chih.

STUDENTS

which is based on the principles of the ancient
form; but is incomparable to that form as T'ai Chi
Chih is NOT a martial art. None of the movements
has any martial application whatsoever. Rather, it
is often referred to as a "moving meditation."
When practiced regularly, it serves as an aid in
balancing the Chi, or Vital Force, within a person.
Results reported from practitioners of the form
are outstanding.

Twenty soft, flowing, continuous move-
ments are each repeated nine times and followed
by a rest where the chi is grounded and the ener-
gy balanced. This results in a renewed spirit, mind
and body. As the circulating of Vital Energy or Chi
continues th roug hout the practice, participants
feela diminishment of pain and a clarification of
mind. lt needs to be experienced to be believed.

Some of the beneficialeffects of faithful
practice include: increased energy, reduced ten-
sion,weight and blood pressure control, accept*
ance of reality, incieased creativity, spiritual at-
tu nem ent, seren ity, joy.
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June '12-17,2000

Scenes from San Antonio,TX Teacher Training

lnstructor Ed Alt-
man wears a gift from the
newly-accredited teachers

graduation day!
Photo: Bitsy LeBlanc

brated on San Antonio's famous
"Riverwalk"with Mexican food and
mariachi music. (Clockwise, begin-
ning at far left corner of the table):

Sikora,5r. Eugenia Stell, Andy
Bobbie Anderson, Course
Ed Altman, Larry Sava,

Simons, Stella Jaidar.
Photo: Caroline Guilott
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Mexico has plans for opening up Central America toT'ai
Chih. Auditing teachers Bitsy LeBlanc (second from left)
Caroline Guilott (far right), traveled from their homes in
Charles, LA to assist at the training for the entire week

two co-teach their classes. Course lnstructor Ed Altman
in the center. Photo: sf.Alice Holden

Larry Sava, Carla Kelley, Bonnie Simons, Course In-
Ed Altman, Alejandro Rodriguez, Course Host 5r.

Hofden; Front row fl.-fi): Sophie Roland, Bobbie
Renza Baker,5r. Eugenia Stell, Ann Sollars,

Sikora, Stella Jaidar, Penny Bowen-Oliver.
Photo provided by 5r. Alice Holden
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Berkeley training yields 16 teachers
By Sandy McAlister

Course Host

Every teacher training is a wonder-
ful experience but this one, held
July 10-15 in Berkeley, CA,was par-
ticularly special for me because I
was there every day. I watched as
the students bloomed into teachers
under Ed's guidance. I received
teaching from Ed to such a depth
that I have never heard before. And
I experienced the support of the T'ai
Chi Chih family. Thank you to all
who gave of their time and energy
to see that the training ran well and
the students were supported.

Through Ed's excellent teaching he
is enabling everyone (if they are an
empty cup) to take their T'ai Chi
Chih practice to a much deeper
level. A couple students mentioned
they had no idea the depth of this
practice, that they never realized
there was so much toT'ai Chi Chih.

Watching the candidates strugjgle
to make changes,to let go and
embrace change, was painful, funny,
sweet, joyous, and satisff ing. The
whole range of emotions are experi-
enced at a training and all who
attend are affected and touched.

We cannot be good teachers un-
less we move well and embody the
practice. The training gives all of us,
candidates and auditing teachers
alike a chance to strengthen and
improve our form, to pay attention
and work with the chi through our
movements.

I am grateful for the opportunity I
had to be part of l6 candidates'
transition to teachers. While all

made prog ress, th ree ca ndidates
were asked to continue working
with their teachers for a while be-
fore teaching, and another received
a deferred certificate requiring
furthur work.

Ed is continuing to raise the stan-
dard of proficiency required to re-
ceive certification. Don't we allwant
T'aiChi Chih to be represented
well? So teachers must be diligent
in thoroughly preparing students
for training. The training process is
difficult enough without the strain
of ill-prepared students. lt makes it
hard on them, and the whole class is
affected.

Congratulations to the 16 new
members of theT'aiChiChih family.
May your practice continue to grow
and deepen and may those you
teach honor the gift you give them.

Teacher appreciates
opportunity to audit

Auditing the Berkeley Teacher
Training was a fulfilling experience
that I highly recommend to every
teacher! Even after 16 yearl I al-
ways learn so much that deepens
my awareness, practice & teaching
of T'ai Chi Chih. I also feel it is an
opportunity to be of service...to give
back to T'ai Chi Chih by assisting in
training new teachers.

Thank you Justin & Ed, for making
the Teacher Trainings available to
auditing teachers at no charge! |
encourage every teacher to audit at
least once a year. Not only will you
benefit...so will your students...& the
teacher candidates.

- PamTowne

Sifva, Roxanne Reynolds, Betty Lue Lieber, Stephen Morse; Thlrd row fl.-R); Kathy Brunson,
Sarina Rosen, Patricia Strand, Georgann Wright; Second row (L-R): Caryn LaW Ursula Smith,

f nstructor Ed Altman, Course Host Sandy McAlister; Front row, (L-R); Linda Frampton,
Kurzer, Barbara Buckley, Lilliana Mendez, Norma Jennings.

Photo provided by Sandy McAlister
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Becoming
an accredited T'ai Chi Chih teacher
By Patricia Strand

n fter the first day of class [in the Berkeley, CA Teacher
/-lTraining coursel,lwas sure I knew nothing about
T'aiChiChih. Then on the morning of the second day,
while practicing the move PullingTafty,Ed came up in
front of me and said softly,"There is nothing you are
doing about this move that is correct."

I studied the words for the move. I practiced. I
asked for help, and advice. I worked diligently. The next
morning, Ed said to me: "l can see some improvement'j

That afternoon he said he could see I was paying
attention, but more work was still needed. lasked Pam
Towne if she would teach me this move tomorrow
morning as though I had never seen it before-l felt I
needed to start from scratch. She agreed to meet me
before class the next day. Then Wednesday evening
each of us had our"talk"with Ed and Sandy. Ed said to
me: "l am concerned with the way you do the side to
side movements, especially in Pulling Taffy-concerned
enough,you may not be accredited this week."

My disappointment hit first, then anger, then, a
phone callfrom my husband. He said,"Well,you could
have continued doing the move as you were for another
six months, or be where you now are,learning to do it
correctly."

Wow he was right-those words started my
thoughts off again in the right direction. I practiced and
read more that evening. I let go of needing to be ac-
credited this week-l knew I would be when the time
was right.

That night lwoke up thinking our room was on
fire! I felt an intense heat in the center of my body radi-
ating out through my arms, and fingers, my legs and

toes. I threw the covers off, still partly asleep. I drifted
back in slumber. Finally awaking fully at 5:00am., I got
up to practiceT'ai ChiChih. When I began to move,
these words were inside me somewhere: I am nothing,l
am one with theTao,the Chi moves me.

Thursday morning I felt so different. I met with
Pam Towne and we had a beginner's half-hour class.
Then later, when we all began our practice together in
class, soft music was playing. No one spoke. I began to
cry. I could not stop. I continued to do the movements,
with my nose running and tears running down my face.
I began to feel a deep release, healing a long ago physi-
caltrauma to my lower body.

That afternoon during practice Ed said to me: "l
am very encouraged by what I see'i

More practice, more reading. I went to class
again early on Friday morning. Another student arrived
shortly after I did. We spoke briefly. I explained what I
was working on. She watched me and asked if I minded
if she made a suggestion. I started to say please don't,
then felt, yes, it would be okay. Two things she said to
me clicked-the rest of the move changed. After prac-
ticing this way three or four times, Ed walked in. He
watched me doing the move, and said softly, "Well
done."

My heart leaped, but lwas afraid to show it. I
wasn't exactly sure what he meant. I asked Pam. She
said: "He means you have done what he asked you to
do." That afternoon, Ed and Sandy took me aside and
told me I would be accredited tomorrow. I had done the
work.

By stepping aside and allowing the Chito flow, I
received my own miracle. I am now an accredited T'ai
Chi Chih teacher. Kindergarten is great-l can't wait for
the first grade!
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Day of 'toyThru Movement"
Celebrating T'ai Chi Chih
By the time the September issue of the Vital Force reach-
es the T'ai Chi Chih Community, there should be con-
crete ideas and plans as to how and what each partici-
pant will do to celebrate this very special day.

I am getting in touch with all my past and present stu-
dents and asking them to join me in a practice session.
This will have to be planned and coordinated wellas
November 20,2OO0 is a Monday,which is a workday for
many.

Some examples are: a daytime demonstration at a uni-
versity campus, a lunchtime demonstration at a public
area (if it is not too cold), or at a shopping mall, an
evening demonstration at a bookstore like Borders or a
community center where T'ai Chi Chih is taught. lf you
work in a hospital, a corporation, a government facility,
get permission from the Human Resource Office to
make a presentation or offer a sample class. I am mak-
ing posters and will be handing out flyers with informa-
tion on T'ai Chi Chih (classes, benefits, etc.), for partici-
pants and"watchers"or"passersby'j Be creative on how
to make this first Day of "toy Thru Movement"/
Celebrating T'ai Chi Chih as much fun and worthy of
the purpose (to honor Justin Stone and to educate the
public aboutT'aiChi Chih) as possible. I am sure every-
body has ideas and I urge you to join in in this celebra-
tion. Make this day one where you will experience and
manifest joy in the heart, joy in the mind, and joy in the
soul!

- Aida Wilk

[Editor's Note: Please use the title given when publicizing
this event so we, as a community, can be consistent.l

Aug.2-5.2001
Next Teachers' Conference Booked!
lf you were not at the New Jersey Teachers'Conference
this summer,you missed a good one. The setting,the
planning and the attendees combined for a marvelous
experience. But, guess what? lt's happening again. Next

News Shorts
summer, Conference 2001, in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Set some time aside NOW for the conference, and you
may want to add a few extra days for some sightseeing
too. (Dip your toes in the Pacific Ocean, hug a redwood,
or strollThe City.) The Bay Area teachers are preparing a
conference that will nourish us and benefit our students.
Teachers can benefit now by early registration. The form
is enclosed with this VitalForce issue. lf T'ai Chi Chih is
important in your life,then it is important for you to be
at the conference.

- Sandy McAlister

Candidate info on TCC website
The T'ai Chi Chih web site (www.taichichih.org) has been
updated to include information about the T'ai Chi Chih
teacher accreditation process. The site now emphasizes
the need to be accredited to teach T'ai Chi Chih, and
includes the Teacher Candidate Preparation Guidelines
as well. Please refer to this information when working
with students who are interested in becoming accredit-
ed T'ai Chi Chih teachers. When you have students who
need this information (and you do not have a comput-
er), please send a SASE to me and l'll send a copy to you.

- Ed Altman

Info on teaching for college credit
Any one who is interested in Teaching TCC for College
Credit and wants input on curriculum guidelines and
procedures: Let Christeen McLain, P.O. Box 2821,Fargo,
ND 58108-2821 share input, if needed,for your vision
with TCC.

I have taught for credit since 1996 at Minnesota State
University in Moorhead. Initially it was listed under
Physical Education but now is being re-aligned for
HEALTH. For the first two years, students were college
students. Now Human Resources has covered ALL staff
and faculty with tuition waivers to attend TCC. This has
been active since 1998. One faculty member (Paula
Ahles) went on for certification.
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Sept.
21

MEDITATION RETREAT W/ JUSTIN STONE
Location: Albuquerque,NM
Contact Forthe NMTCCCenter:

Marjie Bassler
P.O. Box 53034
Albuquerque, NM 87153
Marjie's Phone: (505) 823-1817

(limited space available)

Attendance Fee: s1 70

Tce"woRKsiioP (eso". -?sopr) --7

Location: St. Louis, MO
Contact: Anne Perkins

2342 Albion Pl.
St. Louis, MO 63104-2524
Phone: (314)771-9728
e-mail: aperkins@midwest.net

I
i

lNovember DAY OF"JOY THRU MOVEMENT'

izo, GELEBRATTNGT'At cHt cHtH
lZooo Location: Worldwide (See opposite page)
i
1

s w&/w,e,w"44

lAerllzT HALF DAY TCC TEACHER RENEWAT(8:3oam-noon)

,
fAprilu27

Ithru:
i29'
12oo1

TCC Teacher Renewal Fee:
Se'rjaku Teacher Training Fee:
Auditi n g Se'rja ku Teachers:

s20 cAD
s300 u.s.
s20 u.s.

j

1
trM.f 

-*- "* iceTEAcH fi rRAiN r Nd""--
i7 Location: Fullerton, CA (Orange County)

Contact: PamTowne
107 Calle Vista
Camari l lo,CA 93010-171 1
Phone: (805) 987-3607
e-mail: ptowne@inreach.com

TCCTeacherTraining Fee: I

SEIJAKU TEACHER TRAINING (Besins 4:00pm)
Location: Edmonton,AB CANADA
Contact: Chery Ann Hoffmeyer

PO Box 57032
Sherwood ParkABT8A 5L7 CANADA
Phone: (780) 467-8701
e-mail: cheryann.hoffmeyer@home.com

TCCTEACHERTRAINING
Location: Minneapolis,MN
Contact Sr. Rita Foster

2005 2nd Ave. S
Minneapolig MN 5540+2602
Phone: (612)872-8624
e-mail: rfoster@csjstpaul.org

TCCTeacherTraining Fee: 5450

2000

Teacher Fee:
Student Fee:

5zs
540

October TCCTEACHERTRAINING
9 Location: Columbia, PA (YorK PA area)
thru Contact Jean Markey
14, 351 East Maple St.Apt.A

Dallastown, PA 1 7313-1831
Phone: (717)2+1607

TCcTeacherTraining Fee: 5450

TCC TEACHERTRAINING
Location: Albuquerque,NM
Contact Forthe NMTCCCenter:

Dora Derzon
1554 Rosalba NE
Albuquerque, NM 87112
Phone: (505) 299-0523
e-mail: msderzo@earthli nknet

TCCTeacherTraining Fee: 5450

16TH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
T'AI CHI CHIH TEACHERS' CONFERENCE
Location: San Francisco Bay Area, CA

(See opposite page and insertflye)

12,
2001

l t t
Ithru

lrt,

12oo1

Calendar of Events

Justin Stone is the Originator of T'ai Chi Chih.
Ed Altman is the Head of T'ai Chi Chih.

All events led by Ed Altman unless otherwise indicoted.
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TLOWING INTOTHE NEW MILLENIUM
with Softneee and Continuity

15'h INTERNATIONAL T'AI CHI CHIH TEACHER'g CONFERENCE
JULY 20 -  23 ,2000

Xavier Ketreat and Conference Center
Convent ?tation, New Jersey

lEditor's note: Ihe Vital Force re-
ceived 7O written responses from the
152 attending teachers during and
after the conference weekend! Thank
you to all of you who took the time to
write! Due to space limitations, l,
unfortunately, couldn't print them
all!

What was amazing to me was the
wide range of comments-while
there was some overlapping, particu-
larly in expressing gratitude to the
conference committee, there was
much more variety than similiarity in
what was noticed and appreciated.
All together,and with the photos
from our volunteer photographers

(who donated their time and talents
to this endeavor), I think they present
well the overall feeling of the 2000
Teachers' Conference.I

lust a fantastic job done by the
Jconference committee under Sis-
ter Antoniat and Carolyn's guid-
ance. Lots of elves that magically
attended to all the details - posting
signq water refi|ls, chairs, electronics,
music. Many thanks to all for mak-
ing this a great momentum builder
for the new mil lenium!

- Guy Kent
Albuquerque, NM

hat an enriching & enlighten-
ing experience!! lalways learn

something new. The lessons of hard
work & repetition reinforce the
depth of my practice. What a duali-
ty: hard work & working for soft-
ness. Thankyou.

- DavidSchulberg
San Lorenzo, CA

lalways seem to hear what I need
Ito hear and see what I need to see
at the annual conference. My und-
erstanding of TCC seems to be more
realas t ime goes on.

The interactive practice on Saturday
was particularly helpfuland was
handled very wellwith micro-
phones provided for questions and
answers. This format gives us a
healthy forum for interchange in an
undefensive way.

My particular thank to Ed for being
candid, open, vulnerable and hum-
orous in his sharing with us al l .  l t
seems like he erases any tension
with his understanding and choice
of words. Now we have two great
leaders who seem to complement
each other. I am very grateful for
both of them.

- Jan Arrott
LasVegas, NM

Marion Mascong Fran Warren, Bobbie Ruocco; Middle row,(L-F,|.' Carolyn Allenby,Judy
Linda Sercarz, Paula Favorito, Maureen Taylor, Dan Pienciak Front row, (t-R).' Janet
Viktoria Vercelletto, Conference Co-Hosts Carolyn Perkins and Sr.Antonia Cooper, Sr.
O'Connor. Not pictured: Edie Budney, Ralph Gorn, Rosemarie Hallenbock, Beverly
', Gerry McGuire, 5r. Juanita Moroles, John O'Connor.
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Th" energy, vitality & love in this
I conference was inspiring to us

all. Even I could revel in the subtle
energy that filled every cranny of
Xavier Center. Ed's talk on integrity
gave us so much to think about & to
put into our lives. Thanks, Ed. And
we were so fortunate that Justin
stopped the"show"to wisely em-
phasise the importance of moving,
swiveling from the waist. l'm grate-
fulto him for his kind words.

Every conference must have it's own
personality and this one was JOY-
FUL! Carolyn & Sr. Antonia set the
tone for that. Thank you Sr. & Caro-
fyn &your"staff"for a beautiful
weekend.

- JackStankard
Hopkins, MN

lhave always
I been extreme-
ly impressed by
the teachers
who travel such
long distances
to attend the
conference.
There has to be
something ex-
tremely special
aboutT 'a iChi
Chih to make
such long jour-
neys . . . .O the r
than improving
myT 'a iCh iCh ih
movements, I
thoroughly
enjoyed Justin's
spir i tualtalk
(and Ed's) very
much. Totally
excellent!!! . . .
* Extra thanks -
to Sr. Antonia,
Carolyn Perkins
& Victor Viereck
who did most of
the work. I have

had the pleasure of being associat-
ed with the planning of the confer-
ence and the committee members.

- Paula Favorito
New Milford,NJ

. . . When we received a piece of sea
glass at the opening ceremony it re-
minded me of my differences as it
was odd-shaped with rough edges.
The rough edge was a constant re-
minder to become soft in my prac-
tice. With the help of some wonder-
ful available teachers, it was possible
for me to smooth some of my rough
edges during the conference. . . .

- Larry Sava
Lubbock, TX
(First-time Attendee)

. . . The opportunity to focus on re-
finement with Justin and Ed is the
primary reason I come to conference
year after year. lt was wonderful to
practice with 150 teachers who are
dedicated to spending time to raise
their level of understanding of how
the chi moves through them. . . .

- RobertaTaggart
Cupertino, CA

Th" 2000 Conference is every-
I thing everyone had told me it

would be. The sincerity and joy of
the participants was catching. The
energy,the chiwas al laround . .  .

- Sn M. Paulefta Kane
Henderson,l(Y
(First-time Attendee)

Sr.Antonia Cooper worked selflessly all
leading their committee through
of planning. Photo: Penny schiefelbein
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fhis is so wonderfulto f low al l to-
I gether. So many faces, so many

different individuals al ldoing 19
movements and one pose-all in
unison, we enter the cosmic rhythm
as Ed has so often mentioned. . . .
From the start, people were atten-
tive and very appreciative of the
teaching Justin, Ed and all of the
teachers shared with us. lsn't this
the best reason to come back for
more? l'm very gratefulto be part
of this growing"family,"to be part
of this evolutionary process. Once
more,Thank you Justin.

- Caroline Guilott
Lake Charles, LA
(First-time Attendee)

. . . TheTCC movements and in-
sights as taught by Justin and Ed
were great and have certainly
brought my practice to a new level.
Working with other teachers at this
level was also very productive. lt was
also wonderfulto see old friends and
to make new friends. Throughout
the conference, I appreciated the ef-
fort that Sr. Antonia and Carolyn put
into this event. I wish to thank them
for making this happen on the East
Coast. . . . This was my first confer-
ence, but it won't be my last.

- Opie Reed
Holley, NY
(First-time Attendee)

Jhere was a
I part of me

that was hesi-
tant about
coming to
the confer-
ence. lwas
accredited
last October,
and have
since gone
through
some difficult
life transi-

tions. I haven't taught a class yet,
and thought that I wouldn't feel very
much a part of the TCC Community. I
was wrong. I've not only been able
to connect with old friends, but have
made some new ones. l'm already
looking forward to next year's Con-
ference. I can't imagine teaching TCC
classes without the regular support
(and corrections) that we get at the
annual Conference.

- Paula Ahles
Gilbert, M
(First-time Attendee)

fhank you for choosing a quiet
I and beautiful location that al-

lowed for walking and outside
places for meditation/contempla-
t i on . . . . Thep rac -
tice refinement talk
by Ed about mov-
ing from the cen-
ter, staying in align-
ment and asking
questions about
weakness and ten-
sion was immense-
ly helpfulto me
and will be some-
th ing lwi l lshare
with my students!

- Eric Imbody
Denver, CO

fi beautifully planned out and exe-
facuted event. lwas very im-
pressed (and amazed!) at how
smoothly it went-one after an-
other, each 'segment'flowed seam-
lessly, and each thing on the daily
schedule was balanced by what fol-
lowed.

The group practice was what I need-
ed badly,to reinforce my under-
standing of the moves and to refine
my form, and each time we met,the
comments on specific aspects of
each move were of great value. In
addition, we had enough practice
sessions to really solidify what wed
discussed the time before. . . .

- Karen Roewade-Houser
Silver Spring, MD
(First-time Attendee)

fhis was a most enriching TCC con-
I ference for me. . . . Most grateful

for corrections made to me personal-
ly. I leave here very enriched, uplift-
ed, very elevated to teach . . . Ed's
presentation on Chi and Violence
made a lot of sense and it was very
practicalfor our group and how we
respond to life's daily challenges. . . .

- SnJuanita Morales
Newburgh, NY
(First-time Attendee)
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n few weeks before coming to the
/1T'ai chi chih Teacher Confer:
ence at Xavier Center in New Jersey, I
was doing one of my periodic checks
of my moves. I asked myself ques-
tions. Am I shifting my weight fully?
ls my spine straight? Am I moving as
if lam moving through very heavy
air?

These are the same questions I ask
my students. What I felt I needed
were more specific questions. On
Friday afternoon the questions I
asked for were spoken by Ed:

ls there any tension in your body? If
there istension you are using
strength to cover up a weakness.
Release it. Workfromthe bottom
uP.
Checkyour ankles. Is there tension?
Release it.
Check your knees. ls there tension?
Release it.
Check your back. ls there tension?
Release it.
Check your shoulders. Is there ten-
sion? Release it.
Check your wrists. Is there tension?
Release it.

As I review these checkpoints, it
reminds me of the oi lchange and
lubrication we give our cars every
3000 miles. lt's good to give ourT'ai

ChiChih practice a good check up,
too. Of course, this needs to be done
more often than every 3000 miles.

- Margery Erickson
Hanover, PA

fhis was my first conference ever
I and I really loved it! lt was very

worthwhile and helpful. lwould
have liked more time for round table
discussions and more opportunity to
attend several . . . Whatl liked BEST
is that I could walk up and ask Justin
Stone himself any questions that I
wanted and walk up and ask Ed Alt-
man anything lwanted. And they
took the time to answer thoughtfully
and carefully! Lots of Great energy
and wonderful, joyous connections
at the spiritual level! | made fabu-
lous new friends that really resonate!

It was difficult being corrected over
and over & over for the same errors
when I had just learned something
new and hadn't had time to incorpo-
rate it into my practice yet. I tried
hard for an open cup and refrained
from saying l'd already been told that
ten times. I need time to make
changes. I am grateful however for
the pain & embarrassment of this-it
will drive me to work harder on
these changes.

At the last practice of the conference,
I found myself standing in PERFECT
ALIGNMENT-w|Ih Ed Altman, Noel
Altman, Sister Antonia and Justin
Stone (across the room). lt was such
a perfect moment that tears were
streaming down my face. I will al-
ways remember that moment. lt will
remind me to be in alignment.

Sr.A I Noel Ed I Mary
X  X  I X  X I  X

Ithartby M-tt3C6Ein;l

I was facing Justin and Sr. Antonia
and we were moving toward and
away from each other like YIN and
YANG! WOW!

- Mary Stebbins
Baldwinsville, NY
(First-time Attendee)

The image of "no splash" really
I speaks to me. For me it was em-

phasized in Justint two attributes of
gratitude and desirelessness and Edt
talk on Violence (for me, non-vio-
lence) -"petting the dog." This"no
splash" is an inner strength and a
whole way of being that bespeaks
the spirituality of my life. Thank you
for helping me to name what's been
going on.

- SnRose Marie Adams
Wayne, PA
(First-time Attendee)
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lappreciated the schedule. lt was
I full yet there was breathing space
within the time frames. There
seemed to be an effort to meet and
give a suggestion to each person.
Having experienced teachers lead-
ing the practices modeled wellthe
flow & continuity of the moves. . . .

- SnCeleste Crine
Wilmington,DE
(First-time Attendee)

. . . I appreciated the jewels of wis-
dom that nourished my soul:
1. "l patted the dog-that gentle
action changed evefihing."
2. The generosity of people who
gave me gifts of appreciation, heal-
ing, prayers, Justin's tape....ln their
giving I learnt to receive.
3. (Being part of) Justin's stillness.
4. Moving in unison in a large
grou p-experiencin g the stillness,
and harmony.
5. Being aware of my own move-
ment-transferring weig ht, gentle
hands moving through the air, giv-
ing and receiving.
6. Sharing with so many people-
Thank you everyone!

- Trisha J. Hargaden
NewYork, NY
(First-time Attendee)

fhis was the bestTeachers Confer-
I ence so far. The instruction by Ed

and Justin was excellent,the atmos-
phere was very relaxing, and the
teachers were warm and joyous to
be around.

- Dale Buchanan
Herndon,VA

\n that a privilege to be present
U U here! lt was wonderfulto see

Justin, Ed, Noel and others I had met
at my own training, Seijaku, and the
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lNJl teacher training last year. lt was
also wonderfulto make new
friends! | so appreciated all that Jus-
tin and Ed shared . . . l'm going
home renewed and inspired. . . . .
May we allflow with softness and
continuity from our deepest center
so others can share in our peace
and joy!

- Sn Mary Griffin
Brookhaven, PA
(First-time Attendee)

f verything went very smoothly
l-and well. Ed's corrections of the
movements was very clear and help-
ful. His personal testimony was very
inspiring. We are fortunate to have
Ed for our leader and head of T.C.C.

Carmen's ideas on forming classes
and preparing teachers was very well
done.

Each conference that I attend seems
to be better than the past ones.

T.C.C. is in for a great future. Hope-
fully our world will become a better
place through our efforts.

- Caroline Chavez
Albuquerque, NM

l\ /l y strongest feeling is that the
I V lspirit of love, commitment, and
community that was so present dur-
ing the Conference drew me back to
the heart of TCC which lexperi-
enced during my teacher training a
year ago.

Coming into the early practice on
Friday morning felt very sacred. lt
was such an honor to participate
with the other teachers. Having Jus-
tin at the Conference sharing him-
self with us was very precious. . . .

- DianaWright
Fountain Valley,CA
(First-time Attendee)



shifts on Pulling Toffy, (not before),
Stone explains and demonstrates.

Photo: Paula Weiner

. . . lwas very impressed with the
care and concern our"planning
committee" had that our conferees
got the appropriate transportation
to the airline terminals. lt was a Tro-
jan effort and l, for one, was im-
pressed, even though I didn't need
the services myself.

It was a special treat to have Justin
be present to share his experiences
and wisdom with us. His generosity
of spirit, positive encou ragement,
humility, and sparkling wit explain
why he is so loved and respected by
his students/teachers. lt was truly
an honor to have met him.

- Sue Reed
West Nyaclg NY
(First-time Attendee)

fhis was a special weekend - so
I very much sharing and joy.

Words are not sufficient to express
the gifts that I will take home. (a)
the getting acquainted time sharing
was profound - sharing from the
heart. (b) being with Justin Stone -
listening to his stories, experiencing
his sense of humor, reaping the re-
wards of his creativity. Justin has
such a wealth of knowledge and life
experiences that he freely shares.
(c) The special interest groups -
Seated TCC and Accreditation Prep-
aration were especially helpful- and
opened up new areas of TCC for me.
(d) I would like to thank Ed Altman
for sharing what is in his heart with
us, this was a very precious gift. (e)
all of the hard work and dedication
of the Committee Members was ap-
preciated and applauded. (f) Sister
Antoniat rededication ceremony -
uplifting and memorable. Thank
you one and all. I will leave New
Jersey revitalized.

- Patricia Herbig
West End, NC

"Flow from the centef....lt was
great to be reminded to come back
to the tenter,"to the T'an T'ien. I
can't say enough about how this
conference has helped me. I can
enter my practice with new aware-
ness and spirit because of what I
have gained from this weekend.
The chibrought me here and knows
what I have needed.

It is also a gift to be able to do T'ai
Chi Chih with so many other teach-
ers. I don't have that opportunity
throughout the year. I thank every-
one for sharing their time, space
and chiwi th  me.

- Arthur Foo
Schenectady, NY
(First-time Attendee)

f i  s lspiralout of this powerful ly
f,moving Conference I begin to re-
flect on the joy that built momentum
as I renewed so many old and new
friendships. An impressive "perfect
wave." Inwardly lwatched myT'ai
Chi Chih practice rise, fall, crash &
burn and then begin the rebuilding
process. lt's a marvelous process to
watch & itt wonderful to feel the
support from the entire T'ai Chi Chih
Community as we continue to unveil
each of our own perfection.

There are no words, only hugs &
deepest gratitude to Sr. Antonia, Car-
olyn Perkins & the entire staff that fa-
cillitated this hugely successful con-
ference. PERFECTI

On a lighter side:
What do you call a group of T'aiChi
Chih teachers who come together
from different parts of the USA & the
world to do T'ai Chi Chih together?

Answer: A celebration of diversichi!

- Holly Davis
Fennville,Ml
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-l-h" conferences only get better
I and better! T'aiChiChih 2000

was exceptional. The setting-a
beautiful retreat (Xavier Center) was
wonderful as we lost no continuity
between group meetings, eating and
resting. The information provided by
Justin and Ed was clear,to the point
and very meaningful. When others
asked questions about movements, I
would realize"Oh,thatt me doing
that." Can my body do that move-
ment differently-can I let go and
trust? The other teachers I dined
with are wonderful-so much TEH!

Thank you NY/NJ folks who put such
a gathering together. Thank you Jus-
tin for originating T'ai Chi Chih and
Ed for continuing to make it flow!

I miss not seeing other teachers I
have seen in the past-lchallenge
you-if Alaskans can come to confer-
ences so can you. (We all need you).

- Nancy Jo Bleier
Sitka, AK

l\ /l y heart is filled
I Y lwith gratitude
and I know this is a
feeling that will last
and carry me to next
year's conference. Each
year tha t l a t t end lam
warmed and delighted,
even somewhat am-
azed by this group of
people that gathers
annually to celebrate
T'aiChi Chih-it's not
always the same indi-
viduals but it's always
the same combination
of remarkable charac-
teristics. The spirit of
T'ai Chi Chih is concen-
trated, and beautifully
expressed, at our annu-
alconference. This
year's conference was
its highest expression
to date.

- Beverly McFarland
Cedar Crest, NM

L;::,
we didn't have Sister
Antonia to lead the can-
dlelight ceremony. Now
I understand what we
missed. Her smiles (and
Carolyn's) have lightened
and brightened our days
he re ,aswe l l . . . . Thank
you to al l the planners
and doers, both TCC
teachers and Xavier staff,
for three beautiful days
here outside of time, liv-
ing in a sea of shared
and heightened chi,
learning and growing.
Thank you, Justin and Ed.

- JoannaWoodrow
SanJose, CA

|- or some reason lfelt a lot more
l- relaxed at this, my 3rd, confer-
ence. l'm not sure why, but I didn't
feel as rushed & | didn't feel the ten-
sion that I felt at the'98 and'99 con-
ferences. Maybe partly because
there were not as many group prac-
tices as previous conferences. Last
year I felt that I had too much chi
built up within me & | could not dis-
sipate it. This manifested itself as
pressure at the temples.

I really liked the refinement & de-
tailed correction sessions with Jus-
tin & Ed. I hope that these sessions
will be included in allfuture confer-
ences.

- Susan Evans
West Chester,OH
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cious memories of exchanges
with old & new friends. See
you next year! . . .

- RhondaSt.Martin
Albuquerque, NM

fhis was myfirstTCC Con-
I ference, and it was a very

spiritual, rewa rdin g, educa-
tional, Love-filled three days
thus far. Tonight's (Saturday)
Candlelight Rededication
Ceremony was so exquisitely
done by Sister Antonia, and
appropriately dedicated by
Justin to Carmen Brockle-
hurst. l thank myTCC Family
for their Love and acceptance
o f  me . . . .

- Grady F.Anderson,Jr.
Nanuet, NY
(First-time Attendee)

fhis is perhaps the most gentle,
I light-hearted & joyous confer-

ence I have ever attended. There
was obvious great attention to the
details of the schedule, housing, and

programs which allowed the Con-
ference to flow so smoothly from
our collective T'an
T'iens! | believe the
physical safety & en-
ergy at the Xavier
Center allowed me to
personally move to
much deeper levels &
allow the Chi to do
its work this week-
end . . . .

I particularly enjoyed
Justin & Ed's spiritual
talks concerning gra-
titude & Ahimsa
lnon-violencel. As
teachers it is not
enough to be soft,
stay in our feet, allow
the waist to turn, etc.
We must live our lives
accordingly. l take
home with me re-
newed enthusiasm
and committment for
my practice and
teaching, and pre-
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. . . The beauty/joylspir-
it of each participant
wasev iden t . . . .  Even
Justin Stone was im-
pressed with the feel-
ings of joy & gratitude.
He was truly happy & ra-
diant. I for one experi-
enced his essence &
glow when he played
the piano & interacted
with our most wonder-
ful, talented singer,
Grace O'Connor. There
was magic in the air. .  .

- PaulaWeiner
Chicago,lL

I ustin spoke of grati-
Jtude and grateful is
how lfeel
about be-
ing at this
confer-
ence. lt
was won-
derfulto
be a part of
the unity &
joy in the
growth
and posi-

and also Sr.Antonia's closing about
"Where Chi Can Take You"were all
deeply inspiring. Once again I go
home having experienced a spiritu-
al shift that will forever change my
life.

- Sherry Corson
Bemidji,MN
(First-time Attendee)

C itting here listening to Justin
Jplay great jazz is the ultimate
closing to a wonderfulconference.
We moved, we connected, we
laughed and cried-new friends
and old. l'll be floating with softness
and continuity for a long time.

- Carol Houtkooper
Yankton,SD

lam so grateful for all the work that
I Sister Antonia and Carolyn put in-
to planning and organizing this
conference, along with their very
hard working committee. Things
went very smoothly and all the
effort really showed.

I also especially want to thankTrisha
for all the work she did organizing
cabs to the airport for so many of
us. That was a huge undertaking
and she remained patient and
friendly even though it was very
stressful. . . .

- Robin Kdd
Chicago,lL
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tive direction of TCC.

The pointers I received
from fellow teachers
for improving my
movements were valu-
able gifts that I could
not have gotten any-
where else. Deepen
my stance; step out
farther.....all signs of
holding back as I have
been holding back in
my life.

The presentations
given byJustin and Ed

new"video cover for Justin Stone's instructional vi-
which was filmed in January,2000.

Photo: Melinda RisDoli
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daughter teacherg practice Possing C/ouds outside.
Edie, who was back in the U.S. for a visit, returns
shortly to 55o Paulo, Brazil, where she is teaching
TCC to inner city children (with the help of an En-

sh-to-Portugesetranslator). Photo: MelindaRispoli
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T'ai Chi Chih teaches sfndents ffi feel energy
Participants ftnd pratice
to be a relaxing stress relieuer

thrugh it is part of who theym. mlnd, 1/cur bodr" *nd )tur $pirit in
Thir group of studelttt range$ the now"" she said, rryingto txpltliu

in tge fronr earlyz{ls r.r mid.?oi' T'aiChiChih.ShesaidthepEf,tice
Thcic men and wDttlen hffvc 1frk- ccntibulcs {o heal$r, energi arul
En classes in the mo\,in8 medita- balillee,
tion hn+lm as'f'ai Chi Chilr from MeElhn*e her*sl{rtns asflrdent
:rfcElhole st r,rrious Flac*, il:- of T'ri Chi Ch'uan wherl she he-
cluding th( CallcgeofLake Coun- cflmc frlrstrated ll"ath the diflicultl'
m, Tiinity U;itcd tutherntl cnd numbsr of molemenrs. "'!.-lre
ihurch *nil the Cancer Wellnffis rnad is too long," she srid, "You
Center in Ncrthtrrmk. can't $Fe lhe rild goal," !!'hen she

i.lnlihe T'ai Chi Ch'uan, lhj$ is tres i$noduced to the neEEr [om,
not a maflial art,l 

'ai Chi Chih \rts$ l'ai Chi Chih, shc $iid il ltts e'hat
crffited by ldsti* Stone in 1974. A she had heen lotrking for'

lly nature, l"IcElhow said she is
quiet and *hy.'l"ai Chj Chih hrrught
tler out and she began reaclrlng it af-
ter becqrnings cbnitisd-nraslet^ Her
students atl€mpt€d ti3 pfi intc
qord* what T'ai Clti Chih hae them
e:l0crienEs," 

"lt's ama$ng u'ltat it'll do for
you," cornmented ]chn l{cmerh ol
G0mce. "Xt taks awa!'t e aches
md pain*."

susan Bradford-$mi(h, of l{ild-
wsrod, said, 'lt relieves rny sttdss to
drr it on a dtily bests.'

Others sey thRY hsve experi.
encad Iswer blood prassure as *
resrdt. Eed Kelly 0fGurnee ls one
ofthose who believ€$ thf,t practic'
ing T'ai Chi Chih has restrlted in
loGer blood Dressure. His wife,
Dorcthy Killyie:rplained tharthcir
rnn got them iRuoh'&d in thc med .

itation. The c0uple Fracfices dl
hnme togethcr. "trt 'r nife !o h*va
someone to do it B'ith You,"
FJorothy KelNy rair1,

The group rdllsensus;5 thrt
the reasoil behind their good er-
perience is thal they lerl energX-
frround then snd in 1Nxem, f-gpe-
eially ir dreir hzurd; snd finget{lps
"Tlrdre arc ns wn[dr ftrr it," h'lcH-
hosc said. 'My description nr
rronls rvauhl he iiladequfll(.r $i)e
said ilre *nergy w:nrk"s dillerentlv in
each pr:rlon.

"1 hc irlore \'61! 5l{}rv do\rr}, the
mrTs \'0r, can-ilnrr t,, ier) the *n-
erH]' ihnt's lhrre." m:mme*tr:cl
4nns Ktauti i: 0l4r)!ioth,

Fr'dftk S!r)5tul <tf 7"iozt vt-
pli'rimrel, .The erterAl is lthat Iirr

fetti jrH r]$t of lhis." l le ri l tud {i l i l t
alt ltougft hc i:t €lit l  lesrrring tt le
urovclrehlg, hE believes it '$ not
tos dii l ie$lt,

Nate Kalrr:cr of Llke Yiltr :aicl
he had looked intr' l"ai {:hi Cfrih
through hoolu and tlpcs, T;tkittli
McEibo**'* class *t thc College of
Lake Counl-\, he $aid, is "ou{ of
the tre$l thin$$ I '{e Rl'eE dr}nc-"
lialmcs de-scriherl it ds s "sld!{
cent{ring fi lDdilatio}}" i11 this fi lsi-
paccd soeietl,- 'ThlJ i$ rvhtl{: we
sre rigll[ ncrs wheE ytru d0 T'ai
Chi Chih, The rest uf thr rgorld
citn go away,"

iUcElhrse rvill tre crli-ering an
introductory rhsat the tlrecnLElt
Cultursl eent*r in North Chieag#
Juae 7, l;t aftd 31. For reservftit']s
or infomalion, call S89-I&00

AE t t atteland f'lewspapers ColrlttfiUNlTY Jww2,20M

gY MICHEI"If HABRYC'{

:gT_*f:.".....
Standtrlg in ft circle in lawlight,

mu$c ffiftly plfiy; in the bt**tound
while rha stirdent$ listen for thc in-
sftuctor's diftclioil Slos,l-v. the
grcup rocks back snd fttrth in a
6mooah motiort"

the students arr
foei$ed {s lheit itl-
smrctor, l]ernna lr,lcnl"
hnsF, reminds *Iem tl]
f{trus on their feet.
With fl$id ltlrltitt!)" the
goup rnoves ttr the
ri8ht, io the lefl, arrd
b0ck tt) the ri8ht4g*i*,
sf ile conc.Rn*ati.ng
6il €tlclt ntoYement
*'hile'othelri move as

T ai Chi Ch'uan m1$[er hlmse]f, he
found tird fficient mfrrtial arB fon*
difiienlt for sflulenis m dn,rcqrddng
n:any years *f praclica tG parfcct ifl
{}rder 10 receivc the b(nc.lili- Str}}}p
found tf.i simple muveril*RlJ, h4tich
hc n+nred T,ti ghi Chlh-Chinese
lbr "Knr*'lcdge af Suprrnte Lllti-
rru**." IrlcHllrose s;rid lhese mntc-

ntsflt5 dilt) be
lramad ift eilihi

"Tftis ur illE 
" 

a'e vrnek5'

nw rigltt natu when you ^,^^To't 1':t"1 :"j';
daT'aiChiCtrtih ii;;th,,J';;;;1.

Tktrrartafthetwrld she xairl ertn
cantnawnf' calho:ic nuns

'  leacl)  d:c urore'

Nal! l;alm6 il{ Lfrke llitlil mrnts'
' l t s a t v i l J ' l o i n -

mrporatc F)rlt
Donna MeEIhos€ oflillildn$od aftd Sandy Darida of Grayslake do
Tai 6h? Chih in the community room of the State Bank of the
l5kes in Grayslake. -Fltoto by Lynn €unnarson Dahtstrom

Grayslake fimes text: Michelle Habrych,Greyslake fimes photo: Lynn Gunnarson Dahlstrom

Donna McElhose was pleased
to hear from the paper above
when they wanted to cover her
T'aiChiChih classes. ln addition
to answering questions during
the interview she provided writ-
ten explanations of T'ai Chi Chih
for the reporter to take with her.
She also suggested that, for the
facts alone, she be allowed to re-
view the article before it went to
press. The reporter declined (as
most will). The only problem
with this is that it is nearly

impossible for the average repor-
ter to get all of the facts correct
when it comes toT'ai Chi Chih.
Donna's reporter was no excep-
tion.

Although lwil l not normally re-
print articles in lhe VitalForce
which contain gross misinforma-
tion,l did this time because over-
all l felt the article had a nice fla-
vor and because (most impor-
tantly) Donna took action to rec-
tify the situation. In response,

she wrote a letter to the editor of
the paper (see next page) thank-
ing the reporter and the paper
for the coverage, but also cor-
recting the misinformation. lf
printed, this is a way that the cor-
rect facts can get to the readers.
lf not printed, the correct facts
still get to the reporter and the
editoL who (hopefully) will not
make the same mistakes in cov-
ering future TCC events.
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The Letter to the Editor

Dear Sir,

This letter is regarding the article in the Lakeland Newspape rs' GrayslakeTimes, June z,itl}O,under Com-
munity NeiEhbors titled "T'ai ChiChih teaches students to feelenergy."

I am the accredited instructoi leading the session that was cover,ed in the article. FirsL I would like to thank
the paper and the reportel Michellb Habrych for doing an excellent job of explaining what the students
were expressing abourt T'ai Chi Chih.

cle that need clarification. In the fourth paragraph
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Pa Listen and look within.
The answers are there. Go deeper still.

Within the dark recesses
Be patient, kind too.

What is not rushed is what is gained.
The road is long complete with guides

lf within I listen and look.

Rejoice, Rejoice grow deeper still.
Joy abounds unknown, captured within the still.

Unleash the pain and sorrow along the way.
That is why the road is long.

It cannot be rushed or hurried.
It must be traveled.

lf within I lookand listen.

The choice is mine and mine alone.
I can go far, deep, short, or wide.

What is pleasure? pain? can only be
Determined on the inside.

Seek and find.

The answers are there. Go deeper still.
Look, listen, seek and find.

ln the stillness within
Learn to trust. Learn to rely.

Rejoicq rejoice grow deeper still.

This journey, this adventure, this odyssey
is traversed

knowingly and unknowingly.
The stillness brings,the answers.

Grow deeper still.
Submerge into the depths, fly into the sky,

Rejoice rejoice grow deeper still.

- Linda Skuta

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, May 2000
(Observations and experiences from an
auditing teacher)

Excitement building
It does show.
Serious concentration
Begins to grow.
Movements feelawkward
It is so!
Yinning and yanging
To and fro'.
Posture upright
No more leaning.
Stack those coins
They are gleaming.
Shifting weight fully
lam beaming.
Focused awareness
It is streaming.
The key point of this move...
Do I remember?
Mirroring movements
Will I learn this technique before September!
Softened knees
Can I let them go?
Strength and softness
Does it show?
Sinking into the t'an t'ien
Arms are lighter and they flow.
Joy and sadness flow thro'me
Surrender, trust, let it be.
All is right,
Just as intended for me.
Joy thru movement
It is so.
Joy thru movement
It will grow.

- Chery Ann Hoffmeyer

the mind
quiet the spirit
meditation points the way
to deeper peace
sweet serenity
Joy!

-Jean Krumboltz
(Student of Pat Huseby)

Watching TCC stones
drop in my garden of Chi.

- Donna McElhose

J.S. BBQ

I watch him light the burner
and get out his spatula -
time to cook a burger
to well-done!

- NoelAltman
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Group practices unite students
By Donna McElhose

I n January 2000, I decided to find some way for myT'ai
I Chi Chih students from all the classes to meet each
other. A place was found at the State Bank of the Lakes
in Grayslake. lt has a large carpeted room and the bank
does not charge us for its use. So I made 200+ phone
calls. ln February,35 students from a dozen different
locations came together to doT'ai Chi Chih! We have
been meeting once or twice a month since then. The
dates are not compatible with everyone's schedule, but
we average 25-30 students a meeting. The idea was to
get the students from the different towns to meet one
another.

We do a refinement for a movement or empha-
size softness or patience, etc. Then we do the set. The
energy levelof that many students has taken some get-

ting used to. But with each meeting we all are more in
tune with T'ai Chi Chih and the chifeelings each re-
ceives. We have meetings planned through December.

T'ai Chi Chih in the bank is not the same as T'ai
Chi Chih in the park but it's either very cold, snowing,
too windy or there are too many mosquitoes for plan-
ning monthly events outside in our area. lf anyone is
going to be in this area on September 16, October 21 or
November 18, we meet at 10:15am on each of those
days, and you are welcome to join us. We will do a full
practice of T'aiChi Chih. My number is847.223.6065.
The location is northeast lllinois,l0 miles south of the
Wisconsin line.

A Thank You to a T'ai Chi Chih Student
By Donna McElhose

All instructors should be so fortu-
nate to have students who not only
love T'ai Chi Chih, but love it so
much that they volunteer for tasks.
Gigantic task. John Nemeth is such
a student. (John's wife Nancy is also
a student and she is gracious about
the telephone calls that are neces-
sary to get things organized. Thank
you Nancy!) After lfound a place
that was large enough, and surprise,
was free of charge, the T'ai Chi Chih
students needed to know about the
new monthly meetings.

These meetings would not be a
class, but a practice session for stu-
dents to come together and prac-
tice T'ai Chi Chih. At first I called
about 200 students. Then I realized
this was not going to work and I
would need help with the an-

nouncement dates. So lasked John.
John not only said yes when lasked
if he would help me with the an-
nouncements of the monthlyT'ai
Chi Chih meetings, he said he would
do all of the work. John took on the
task of locating the newspaper
offices. John visited allof the news-
paper offices personally. Each news-
paper has very specific rules for free
meeting announcements in their
papers. John set out to get all the
details on how to do this-which
papers we needed to focus on and
the person in charge of the calendar
section of the papers. This was no
small task as we have found out!
Undaunted,John has even contact-
ed several local cable stations and
we hope to get announcements of
the meetings on their community
calendars. For our meeting on June
17, seven announcements were sent
out and students saw them in five

of the papers. The meeting in May
even brought out two new students
who just moved here from Arizona!

Then John decided we needed a
web page! | am not connected to
the net and it will be some time be-
fore I am. John now has our web
page up and running. We will add
photos soon. The web page an-
nounces the monthly meetings and
has information on the classes
offered.

We invite everydne passing
through our area to join us for the
T'aiChi Chih sessions. You can
check out the dates at http://mem-
bers.aol.comAVau kejoh n llndex2.
html. Thank you John and Nancy
Nemeth, T'ai Chi Chih students, for
sharing the gift!
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Karmic Komments
from Good Karma Publishing,Inc.
P.O. Box 511, Ft. Yates, ND 58538
Jean Katus, Publisher

New New Video Cover
The"new new"video cover,as we're calling it, made its debut at the
conference. lt features a larger photo of Justin and a simpler design.
Please be aware that the same video is inside, no matter what cover
you have: the two-hour-playing-time one that was filmed in January
of this year and released in March. Because the inside is the same, we
suggest that if you have the other cover (green color with a Japanese
screen in the upper left behind Justin), go ahead and sell those videos
to your students. When we re-supply you, you will receive the videos
with the "new, new" cover. For those who haven't seen it yet, here it is.
[See photo at right.]

Other items listed as "new" in the current catalog and mentioned at
the conference (besides the new video) are: the accompanying
"Music for T'ai Chi Chih Practice & Restful Listening'jwhich Justin
wrote for the practice segment of the video, available in cassette tape
and possibly available as a CD if there is enough interest (those whose
names we don't already have can contact us if the music in CD format
interests you);"Spiritual Stories of the East" in two-volume cassette
tape set (still also available individually), introduced at last year's con-
ference; and "20th Anniversary of T'ai Chi Chih interview'jcassette
tape introduced in December 1999 Vital Force Journal.

Conference Activity
The new video was a big hit. Several recently accredited teachers who hadn't yet seen it got that opportu-
nity. We sold almost four-and-a-half times more (448o/o) videos at this year's conference than at last year's!
It is very satisfying to us that teachers see its tremendous value. We are grateful that, having heard requests
from many of you for some time about Justin making a video that was more professionally produced and
that offered a nine-repetition uninterrupted practice, we have been able to provide this service. The posi-
tive comments that several of you shared at this first conference where the video was introduced (even
though numerous teachers had purchased copies of it earlier in the year) is confirmation that we made a
wise decision in filming a new video. No doubt, those who have begun using it with their classes realize
how practical it is for beginners as well as for more advanced students.

Most conference participants took advantage of the opportunity to pick up materials at the conference
minus the shipping charges. One teacher purchased over 5500 worth of materials! Another packed an
extra bag in her suitcase so she could take more materials home. lt is significant to note that 13 Seijaku
videos sold. Some of the teachers purchasing that video mentioned that they intended to use it in prepar-
ing for the upcoming Seijaku accreditation course in Edmonton, Alberta.
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A suggestion came up that we might use the photo-textbook more in our classes by reading from it when
students need a break from movement. A wealth of background information and tips on moving correctly
make the resource very usable, even when sharing only small sections of it at a time. Whether the book is
part of the class fee, whether itt simply on display at class, or whether one actively sells it to students, it can
be used in numerous creative ways to enhance our teaching-from the words of the originator.

The video and book can be presented to students, especially those who are serious, as complementary
materials, each of which has its unique features but which, together, are comprehensive tools to help us
move as correctly as possible and fully understand the underlying principles and framework on which T'ai
ChiChih is based.

Thanks to teacher distributors Jeanne Engen-Duranske, Sandy McAlister, Christeen Mclain, Pam Towne, and
Kathy Vieth Albers for working at the GKP table. Special thanks to Sherry Corson for setting it up and assist-
ing with sales, and also to Victor Viereck for helping with videotaping and operating the audio system for
Justin's and Ed's sessions.

Additional Numbers on Credit Cards
When we get Visa/MasterCard charges approved, we are now being asked for an additional three digits that
are on the back of the card after the sets of numbers like those embossed on the front. The card approval
people tell us these numbers will eventually be required as an added security measure for the phone cus-
tomer. For those teachers whose card numbers we keep on file, please drop a note or phone in this infor-
mation.

For first-time credit card users at the conference, know that we can keep your number and expiration date
on file to simplify future phone orders. The only time you need contact us further is when the expiration
date and/or number changes.

Canada

BC,Victoria

United States

CA, Hayward
CA, El Cahon
CA,Camaril lo
CO, Denver
MN, Minneapolis
MN, Bemidji
MO, St. Louis
ND, Fargo
NM, Albuquerque

Guadalupe Buchwald

Sandra McAlister
Susan Patterson
PamelaTowne

Margaret Manzanares
Paula Arnold

Jeanne Engen-Duranske
KathyVieth Albers
Christeen Mclain

Carmen Brocklehurst

(2s0) 385-6748

(s10) s82-2238
(8s8) s71-370s
(8os)e87-3607
(303) 494-s800
(612) 72"1-9200
(218)7s'.t-3173
(314)727-1983
(701) 232-ss7e
(sos)299-os62
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SUBMISSIONS:

EDITING POLICY:

MEMBERSHIPS:

TCC TEACHERS'
DIRECTORY:

WHEN MOVING:

The Vltal Force invites letters, articles, news briefs, poetry, original artwork and photography.
Written submissions should be typed. All submissions must indicate the full name and complete
address of the person submitting them to be considered for publication.

The Vital Force now has a text scanner which allows us to process typed submissions much more
efficiently. Unfortunately, hand-written submissions must still be typed in manually and are prone to
human error. Mail, fa& or e-mail your submissions. (See "Contact Information" on opposite page.)
Students, please indicate who yourT'ai Chi Chih teacher is with your submission.

"But if you turn your eyes within yourselves
And testify to the truth of Self-nature-
The Self-nature that is no-nature,
You will have gone beyond the ken of
sophistry."

--'ZAZEN WASAN /The Song of Zazen" by Hakuin,
A Flower Does Not Talk by Abbot Zenkei Shibayama

The editing policy of The Vltal Force is to leave written submissions as intact as possible inorder to
preserve the original voice of the writer. Therefore, editing will be minimal, unless explicitly re-
quested otherwise by the writer, or unless the meaning is unclear. The editing term "sic"will NOT
be used to point out errors. Due to space limitations, submissions may have to be shortened, although
it is hoped this will be rare.

When an addition or substitution for a word or words in the original text has been made, these
brackets: [ ] will be used to enclose the change rather than parentheses, which some writers like using.
lf an omission is made of more than a word or two due to unrelated content (in a letter, for instance) or
space limitations, it will be shown by the following version of ellipsis: . . . This is so as not to be
confused when the following:....... is used by a writer to show a lapse in time, a long pause or change in
topic.

The Vital Force is published quarterly and bulk-mailed to Association members in the U.S. during
the second week of March, June, September and December. Generally, the mailing time is 2 - 4 weeks.
U.S. First Class and international delivery can be ordered for an extra fee and posts on the same
schedule noted above. (See Page 4 for details).

Please allow 8 week notice and provide complete old and new addresses. Because The Vltal
Force has "return service requested"with the U.S. Post Officg an undeliverable issue or Teachers'
Directory is returned to us with a charge for the First Class cost to return it (approximately S 1.25 -
$2.50, depending on the weight). Then, if we mail out a new one, it goes First Class (because a bulk
mailing requires 200 pieces), resulting in further expense of S1.25 - 52.50. Please help us avoid this
unnecessary and wasteful expense-send in your change of address information early!

rectory is for referral and communication purposes among
Chih teachers. lt is not to be used or sold as a mailing list. Updates are published in each issue

The Vital Force. Send your changes to the San Rafael address (on opposi
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T'Af CHf CHIH CONTACTS: VITAL FORCE JOURNAL CONTACTS:

JUStin StOne Vital Force Association Memberships, updates forTeacher's

Originator of T,ai Chi Chih Directory updates / sign-ups forWebsiteTeacher Referral List,

p.O. Box 23212 
submissions for publication:

Albuquerque, NM 87192-1212 The Vital Force Noel Altman
P.O. Box 6460 Editor

Ed Altman San Rafael, CA (4"15) 472:1207
Head of T'ai Chi Chih 94903-0460 (415) 507-9535 (Fax)
P.O. Box 6857 (Callfirst)
San Rafael, CA 94903-0857
(415) 472-"1207 thevitalforce@yahoo.com

T'AI CHI CHIH WEBSITE:
www.taichichih.org

THE\/[TALFORCE/ourial of T'ai Chi Chih Pleaseprintclearly.

1 . (  ) R e n e w a l (  ) N e w

2. Name

MEMBERSHIP FORM

Phone ( )

Address

E-mail

zip

3. (  )AccreditedTCCTeacher- Areyou: (  )Act ive (  ) lnact ive (  )Wil l ingtotravel

Membership includes Teachers'Directory----Jear(s) @ 530.00 / yr

Do you want your name, phone number and e-mail address (if applicable) included on the
T'ai Chi Chih community website (www.taichichih.org) yea(s) @ 55 /yr - S

( ) Student / Interested person year(s) @ 525.oo / yr = $

=s

4. ( ) First Class Delivery in U.5. additional 55.00 / yr

(  )  Outof U.S.Del ivery addit ional$10.00/yr

5. ( ) Donation for funding VFJ projects: outreach and referral activities

Make check or money order in U.S. dollars payable to:

TIle Vital Force
P.O. Box 6460
San Rafael, CA 94903-0460

= $

= $

- 5

TOTAL = $
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The Lighter Side...

- S*rcrpn Siikis

- Blt1y LeBlanc

- Sharon Sirkis

Editor's:Note: lf you haye a funny stortrr to tell regarding
yonr lffai Chi Chih practice or teaching' write it up and
t€nd lt in for'The lighter Fide../]
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This form of poetry was originated by Justin Stone and is described in detail in his book Climb the Joyous Mountain.

Your
beauty

radiates
from your center

as the Chi
ebbo and

flows.

- Sr. Alice Holden

From the onference...


